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award goes on the honor system, no QSL'a required.
2) Once a year, plaques and country tags are given
to tlose who qualify for the award and tags to those
adding to their plaque. All costs are paid by the club
member.
'

February Events
Feb. 10- Regular meeting of the NCDXC, Palo
Alto.
Feb. 11-12- QCWA CW QSO Party.
Feb. 11·12- Dutch "PACC" Contest.
Feb. 12- North American SSB Sprint.
Feb. 18-19-- ARRL OX CW Contest.
Feb. 24-26 - CO WW 160 Meter SSB Contest
Feb. 25-27 - French SSB Contest.
Feb. 26 -- Deadline for March DXer input.
Mar. 10 -· Regular meeting of the NCDXC, Palo
Alto.
Mar. 11 - Electronic Flea Market, Foothill College,
Los Altos.
Mar. -4-5 - ARRL OX SSB Contest.
Mar. 20 - Deadline for Visalia OX convention
advance registration.
Apr. 2- Deadline for April DXer input.
Apr. 8 - Electronic Flea Market, Foothill College,
los Altos.
Apr. 21-23 --Visalia International OX convention.

3) To qualify for the award, only 100 countries
worked on one band ls necessary. The tags are
Issued for each band In Increments as follows: 100,
150, 200, 250, 260, 270, 280, 290, and 300. A quick
reference sheet is available to check off countries
worked.
4) Claimed country totals are submitted once per
year. The deadUne for submittal Is November 10 of
each year. A further submittal announcement will
appear in the DXer in September or October.

Cbck Vn,hn, AA6G

ROSTER UPDATES
The following changes for Club members:

Meeting Notice
Friday the 10th of February -will -be the nexT regurar
meeting of the NCDXC. The meeting will start at
about 6:00 PM for dinner. The guest speaker will
atart promptly at 8:15 PM. Due to business reasons,
l'te previously announced speaker Is not available.
The apeaker for February will be announced on the
Thursday evening net.
The meetings are held at Harry's Hofbrau In Palo
Alto, near the Palo Alto airport.

DBDXCC Awards Meeting
The first annual 9BDXCC awards will be presented
at the February meeting. Those of you who qualified
for the award and did not send In money for mailing,
please attend this meeting to receive your award.
There will be 9BDXCC checkoff sheets available for
those who need one.
For those new members and l'tose who would Uke to
participate l'tla year, here Is a review of the rules.
1) The object of this award Is to work as many counon each of the 9 HF bands (160- 10m} as posalble, to recognize individual operating achievement
and to promote long term interest In DXing. This is
an ongoing award with all contacts after Oct. 10,
1987, being valid (NCDXC anniversary date). This

~es
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WASO, George A. Allan
1641 Marina Way
San Jose, CA 95125
- HOme Piiorlt:-· iCOS 269:-430r ·- - ·- - --Work Phone: -408 995 3941
W6SZN, Kip Edwards
3144 Brittan Avenue
San Carlos, CA 94070
Phone numbera OK.
KESBN, Edward J. Daley
348 Georgetown Avenue San Mateo, CA 94402
Phone numbers OK.
The following are new members:
NY6C (Extra), Greg J. Miller
41911 Paseo Padre Pkwy
Fremont, CA 84539
Home Phone: -415 656 2331
W6FDU (Extra), Ben Deovlet
933 Robin Lane
Campbell, CA 95008 Home Phone: -408 37-4 0372

RupectfwUr nbmittell, Thoma& F. Jonu, K6TS
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From February 1949
As you receive this Issue of the DX'er the ARRL
World-Wide OX contest will once more be under way
and from the sounds of all the activity the Club
should have a very fine representation. At least, all
of the stations that turned In scores last year are
going to attempt to Increase their scores of last year.
This should show up In the grand totals with a
healthy score Increase.

It looked for a while as though stark tragedy were
upon us when the 'Big Wind' of January 28th visited
these parts for it was on that day that LDD, PB, RCC
and Tl all lost their antennas. But the helping hands
of club members set things to rights and as a conse·
quence, all the aforementioned stations will be back
on the air.
We purposely left out the troubles which beset our
good friend MEK. This 50' tower supporting his ten
over twenty beam took a header and smashed to the
ground in the same wind storm. Frank won't be able
to get the beams going for the first half of the conte~t
but will be In their pitching with some makeshift
folded dipoles on all bands.

An of which has shown a lot ef us just how helpful it
Ia to have friends in the club. MEK will get lots of
help from the gang when he goes to put up his new
towers between the time the first half of the CW contest Is over and the second half starts.
Which Is one of the the reasons of our club being
formed. That Is, to try and help out each other not
only In getting new and better OX but also to help out
In a few other ways. And, it Is a very gratifying thing
to see how so many of the gang respond when trouble hits a few of us.
We cannot close without wishing everyone the very
best of luck In the contest. We will all be In their
pitching and may the best men win!! Yes we mean
MEN. Don't forget there are TWO club trophies.
One for phone and one for CW. So again, good luck
MEN

This Is a banner month for letters to the editor. Your
editor endeavors to put all letters from the member·
ship Into the DXer as they arrive. But, contrary to
this policy a few have backed up and they are
Included In thle lasue. Thanks to K6SSJ for his patience in waiting for his letters to appear. Bob's letters
were placed in the "hold for future DXers" file in error.
That file Is for the clippings you folks send in, and
they are worked In as space permits. At the moment
there is not a big backlog in the "hold" file. So, keep
those cards and letters comming.
Your editor Ia glad to see some folks read and
appreciate this news letter. Thanke to Bll, W6CTL
and Mario, W6DUB for providing a response to last
month's editorial regarding the Club Reply cards.
Bill's note and a copy of Bill and Mario's cards follow
later in the DXer. We all owe thanks to Hal, N6AN
who makes make several contributions a month to
your DXer. Keep those cards and letters commlng
folks.
On the other hand, to those referred to In Hal,
N6AN's letter, let the BoD know who you are so the
club can save the postage and you your time. To
the rest of you, good OX and the best of health.

THE POOR PRINT QUALITY OF THIS
ISSUE IS DUE TO THE EDITORS LASER
LINE PRINTER, NOT THE PRINT SHOP.
HOPEFULLY, IT WILL BE FIXED FOR
NEXT MONTH.
Dave, KE6ZE

DXer of the Year
A reminder that nominations for DXer of the Year
should be submitted In writing by February 17, 1989.
A five man committee will review all nominations and
select the most outstanding candidate who Is
deemed worthy of this award.
Criteria for nominations for this award may be found
In the Procedures Manual, paragraph 3·115, and as
outlined In the January 1989 DXer. Send aR nomina·
tions ~ the Chairman, DXer of the Year Committee,
Hal Godfrey, N6AN.

WfiPB, Editor 19-t9 DXer

de K.E6ZE
Timely comments from the past regarding big winds
and the up commlng ARRL contests. Just as valuable now as In 1949. W6PB's closing comments
about MEN are not as timely. Progress has been
made In some areas, discrimination being one of
them.
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were of that particular Ilk? I must find them he
thought, and bring them to the table of rationa'utysurely they deserve to be pointed out, and then If
appropriate behavior changes were not evident i~ a
reasonable time frame, then they must be physicalfy
changed so their mindset could follow. Ah, he
mused, orchiectomy and pureness In thought and
deed.

de W8MEP
KFA was riding high-his head was on straight, his
thoughts clear and effective, his heart was happy; the
orchiectomy, the banishment of Queen Fox Maude
et al, to the convent, the Incredible OX that he wa~
working, the ~un spot cycle--these were all helping
-his state of m1nd. ---He~was--.-e&tatlcr·ox -tSl1ie--won
dered why not more OXers had these thoughts--why
can men and women not keep their mind on only
their business at hand, do their jobs to the best of
their ability, be honest, candid, trustworthy, and have
no malice In their hearts? Why could OXers not just
get on the air and act like gentle men and ladies?
Why all of the QRM, deliberate interference, tuning
up on the OX, throwing of carriers just when the signal report Is given, running power that will turn on
neon lights In the next village, crude behavior and
language, ad nauseum? Is the ego really so Important that life has to be made miserable for the multitude by a few mental and somatic aberrants? If only
they could return to childhood and be re-oriented in
eome way-perhaps their castle was not as conducive to gentle and kind behavior and they simply did
not know how to interact with the rest of the villagers
because no one had taught them I What a tragedy-and now they were on an International stage, being
examples for countless younger amateurs, countless
hams In foreign countries who were shaking their
heads sadly ••. Yes, KFA thought, these people were
like consanguinators, those who continue to attract
their own kindred and kept on breeding the same
boorish behaviors! A vicious cycle, he thought, 1
must do something about this. His thoughts turned
to his own village--where there were OXers who
February 1989

He lept into acton and appointed a fellow pure DXer
as his advocate. Sir Fox Lawrence of Garlic had atudied long and hard and was more than able to ferret
out the evU DXers. KFA charged SFLG with finding
those DXers in his village who were not pure of heart
and who were not true to their charges. SFLG felt
this would be a rout. little did he know that those
evil DXers were not only devious, but downright
secretive about their actions. He noted that those
who pointed their finders accusingly at others were
guilty as well! What a mess! SFLG started using fire
to fight fire; and, to his chagrin and aurprise, was he
successful! The things he found out were
astounding-·KFA was stunned to learn that not only
were there evU DXers in his village, but also those
wh? so Impure of heart that they would not carry out
the1r charges, made by KFA in the good faith that
the..y wo_uld_he!p ar:~d _e_nll~tnce tha..,gQJ)d ~oLtbe_ village
organization! Oh, what they learned ...The more they
learned, the more they were determined to be true to
their promises of a totally open form of leadership, an
open and fair exchange of ideas and an open forum
for DXingl Surely only this would support growth and
allow thie great village of DXers to flourish •. .And 10
It came to be that the young SFLG lost part of his
mantle of purity ... He came to KFA In bewilderment
and cried, "I want to be just like you, my liege ...wiJJ It
ever be posalble?" Ah, thought KFA, what a pleasure. "Are you willing to be orchiectomized?" "Say,
what man ..J mean, my liege, let me live my life as It
Is for a while. When I am old or no longer faithful In
my servitude 1lo you and our ideals, then I promise
you I will become wholly like you!" said SFLG. KFA
was satisfied and so they went on to further findings
and surprisea. But, because the overall atmosphere
was one of blisa and peace, everyone went on DXing
and getting close to Nirvana, the Roll of Honor. Both
KFA and SFLG knew that eventually they would
have to share their newly gained knowledge with the
villagers and they vowed to do so at the appropriate
time •. .In the meantime, they pursued their affliction
and enjoyed basking In the hue of Nirvana, a good
place to be. Not quite there, but getting close ...
Many thanka to those volunteering so re-establish
the repeater group and evaluating where we are:

Northern California DX Club, DXER

KGSGF, AE6H, WC61, NSST. The BoD will be
addressing the repeater Issue at It's next meeting
and perhaps a full report with recommendations will
be forthcoming soon. The 3D2XX program was
postponed to March by WSSZN. Let's all get preregistered for our Visalia Trysti Dave, KE6ZE is anxiously waiting! Congrats to Hal, N6AN, for submitting
the winning patch design!

79/DX, JerTJ

Treasurer's Report
Treasurer'• Report January 1 - 31, 1989

Checking Account Activity:
December 31, 1988 E.O.M. Balance
Deposits From Dues
Other Receipts
Subtotal

$4,725.71
64.00
266.00

$5,055.71

Accounts Payable

$1,319.37

Current January 1989 E.O.M. Balance

$3,736.34

Savings:
Bank of America January 19, 1989
$11,129.44
Includes Reserve for QSL Purchase
AmericanS & L December 25, 1988
$7,737.36
One Year C.D. Due July 18, 1989@ 7.4% Annual Yield
Repeater:
Fund Balance as of December 31, 1988
St~.n

$1,871.73

Kuhl, K6MA, Treasurer NGDXC

January NCDXC Board of
Directors Meeting
The NCDXC Board of Directors Meeting was called
to order at 7:30 p.m. at the home of WSVG. Present
were Club Officers WSMEP, NSAN, KSMA, K6RK,
W6VG, KG6GF and K6TS.
Agenda Items for BoD discussions or action were:
A. WSTI Repeater Status. At the present time, the
Repeater Chairman and all member• of the Repeater
Committee have resigned. Larry, KG6GF, is in the
process of collecting hardware Items and schematic
tliagrams of the controller and will determine what
the status of UMmbly and fabrication Is at this time.
He will then be able to present this data to the BoD
which will make a determination as to what is needed
to complete the controller design and get it installed
at the repeater site. More details of this subject
when the information is available. Additionally, a
Repeater Chairman and Technical staff is needed to
support the Installation and maintenance of the W6TI
repeater system.
B. The BoD also discussed the Repeater Fund and
how it should be presented in the Club Treasurer's
Report. It was determined that the Treasurer would
report th& funds available as a separat~ item in the
NCDXC Treasurer's Report. This is not a change
from his previous reporting system.
C. The BoD was informed that some members of
the old Repeater Committee and Repeater Controll·
ers are being harassed by other club members by
telephone calls In the middle of the night with complaints that the Repeater is off the air.
The BoD disapproves of these tactics and advises
club members to be reasonable with their calls to
W6Tl Repeater Controllers. Additionally, please note
the NCDXC Repeater Chairman and ataff have
resigned (could this harassment be one reason?),
therefore, cab to them are not warranted.
D. OXer gf the Year. Hal, N6AN, agreed to be
Chairman of this year's DXer of the Year award. He
will be assisted by Ron, W6VG, and Chuck, K6RK.
Two additional cJub members will be appointed to
this Committee.
E. Soviet Club Request. The BoD agreed that the
Soviet Club request for Information on how a OX
Club should be managed should be handled on a
low key informal manner. The NCDXC Secretary
has agreed to make a memo for BoD approval to the
Soviet Club and briefly outline a purpose and indicate
rules/management section requirements. Final draft

--
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letter will be available for club membership review In
the OXer.
F. The W1AW Building Fund Plaque was again
addressed and as previously agreed, the NCOXC
Treasurer, K6MA, would receive the donations and
when the $1,000 (one kilobuck) level was reached,
aubmlt It to the ARRL Building Fund in the name of
the NCDXC.
G. The BoD solicits ideas to stimulate intra-club
competition amongst the membership similar to the
40-year celebration events, the Marathon contest and
the 9BDXCC. Such events create goals, engender
enthusiasm and mass club participation. If club
members have any Ideas, let the BoD or any officer
know.
The Board of Directors meeting was adjourned at
9:45p.m.

Rupectfully ltibmitted,
NCDXC Secretary

Thoma~

F.

Jones, K6TS,

The Visalia Chairman, Bill, W6TPH, gave a brief
status of activities for the upcomming OX Convention. He said that a Golf tourney was planned and
the Convention Patch design submittal date was 13
January 1989 at the end of the Meeting. It appears
that the committee work is progressing, however,
pre-registration Is slow. So those who plan to attend,
send your checks to Dave Engle, KZ6ZE, with a
SASE.
A moment of silence was given for an ex-NCDXC
member, WA6LU, who became a silent key.
A W6TI Repeater status report was given by Larry,
KG6GF, our V.P. Larry has agreed to collect all the
hardware and achematics of the Repeater update
equipment and determine where we stand. A plea
for club members to come forward to take over as
W6TI Repeater Chairman and Technical Staff to
install and maintain the club repeater was made. If
any club member has the technical expertise and Ia
willing to assist, his efforts will be greatly appreciated.
At the present time, If the repeater goes down, there
Is no one asalgned to repair It and get It working
again ...Come on fellows--Its your club repeater tool
Your help Ia needed to support this club function.
Three first readings were given. The candidates
were W1YK, Ed Muns, WE6V, Jim O'Keefe and Gil
Gray, WU7R. Second readings were given for Greg
Miller, NY6C, and Ben Deovlet, W6FDU. The
membership approved their entry into the NCDXC.
Welcome Greg and Ben.

NCDXC Meeting- January
1989
The January meeting of the NCDXC was held at
Harry's Hofbrau, Palo Alto, on January 13, 1989. The
President, Jerry, W8MEP, called the meeting to
order at 7:25 p.m. Jerry extended a welcome to visitors and then Steve, W6MKM, proceeded with the
raffle. First prize, a 2-meter laopole Jr., was won by
Steve, W6MKM, and the second prize, a 1989 OX
Callbook, was won by NK6G.

February 1989
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The evening'• program was a World Travel log
presented by Mr. Mason Byles. Mason works for
HP and took a year's leave of absence to do some
mountain climbing In various parts of the world. His
slides. took us from Mexico south Into Columbia,
Peru, Chile, and Argentina. Then off to Nepal and
India, completing his desire to reach the Base Camp
used for the climb to Mt. Everest Mason's three
eons met him In India and traveled with him to the
Base Camp area. Mason then went to Africa to Mt
Killmanjaro, which included trips through some of the
Game Reservations. The photographic efforts he
made were marvelous! He Indicated no special
claim as a photographer, but all slides were beautiful.
The NCOXC thanks Mason for a nice presentation.
Now all we have to do Is get him a Ham ticket and
portable gear for DXing.
Jerry adjourned the meeting at 9:30p.m.

Re&pectfully 6ubmitted,
NCDXC Secretarll

Thomas F. Jone•, K6TS,

Northern California DX Club, DXER
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XF4 Revilla Gigedo

ARRL DX Contests

Dave - Javier asked me to relay this to NCDXC. I
put it all together best I could from the information he
told me.

It's that time of year again!! The ARRL International
OX Contest is rolling around again, with the CW portion running on February 18-19, and the SSB Installment getting underway on March 4-5. Both weekends run for 48 hours, starting at OOOOZ of the specified first day.

XF4 ReviUa Glgedo - Javier, XE2TCQ, announced
plans of an operation from Revilla Gigedo as XF4T
beginning sometime during the first 2 weeks of May
for 10 days. CW, SSB and RTTY 160 through 6
meters. The first half of the operation, they will be
listening ONLY for Eu, Af, As and Oc stations. The
last half for the Americas.
Operating will be XE2TCQ SSB, XE2BOG CW,
XE2MRY and XE2JFG RTTY/CW. QSL to XE2TCQ.
Jose Javier Camarena Quinones, P.O. Box 66-0,
Tijuana, 22150 Mexico, or via bureau.
Frequencies: 1850, 3795 +5, 7050-90 OX or QSX
7185, 14250 +5, 21300 -5 OX +5 USA, 28500 +5.
CW will be up 25 +5. Normal OX frequencies for
RTTY and 6 meters. Special NOVICE operations on
3730, 7105 and 28495 -5.
Received from XE2TCQ 1/ 19/89 at 1717 de K6PBT.

South Pacific Expedition
We, OL5UF (Hilde), DK1CE (Ulmar), OF2UU (Hans)
are starting a South Pacific Expedition on February
5 until the middle of March 1989. We will depart
from 5W, and fly to ZK1, ZK3, and A3. Our return
route will be via 302, ZL, VK, back to Germany.
Frequencies: 1.832 - 1.835(CW & SSB); 3.505,
3.805 - down; 7.005, 7.075; 14.005, 14.195; 21.005,
21.195; 28.005, 28.495.
QSL information: We will QSL starting April1989:
DL5UF Hilde Moehringer Bulacher Strasse 13 7507
Ettlingen (Germany)
OK1CE Ulmar Schmidt via OJ9ZB
DF2UU Hans Peter Hardberstrasse 8 7550 Rastatt
(Germany)
Donations will be appreciated at the end of our
expedition. We would like to start a club called
SWDXG - Black Forest OX Group at the beginning of
our expedition.

Northern California DX Club, DXER
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For those of you who read your QST, the October
1988 issue presented the official results of the 1988
ARRL OX test. NCDXC beat the pants off of our
Southern Cal brethren by a factor of almost 7 to 1.
NCDXC posted a total club score of 27,767,298
against SCDXC's showing of 4,555,848. We beat
'em easy In '88 and we had lots of fun doing itll
Just in case you're not aware, there is a PERPETUAL TROPHY that goes along with the annual
ARRL DX event. This trophy is exchanged between
NCDXC and SCDXC annually, depending on which
club won the inter-club rivalry the previous year. At
this moment, SCOXC holds the trophy for their win in
1987. BUT .... we get it back at the International OX
Convention in Visalia, so I'm sorry I can't bring it to a
regular club meeting to show that It really exists.
After Visalia, however, it will be shown off to the club
membership.
The Great Kahuna has been snooping about in his
many exotic travels. He informs me that his intelligence network indicates the SCOXC tribe isn't all
that pleased with the shellacing they took in '88 and
will be out to get us "big-time" in '89. We get the trophy back in April, so let's keep it up here for a whilell
I am also told that the Great Kahuna Kimo may be
making a special visit with NCOXC at its February
meeting to do his fabled dance to the sunspot dieties
to ensure good conditions for the Northern Cal gang.
Be sure you come to the February meeting to obtain
the official OX Contest blessing!!!
We had a great time in the '88 ARRL and '89 should
be even better. Let's get in there and have a ball!
As always, ARRL log and summary sheets will be
available to those needing the·m. They will be available at monthly club meetings, or by request to your
contest chairman. Good OX'ing to all.

73's------Bob, 4UVT
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Is:

The Thne IJas Come,"
the Vvalrus Said,
"to Talk of Many Things
u

,

When we were allowed to return to the air following
the end of WWII, most of the DX consisted of military
people from the US, England, and France who were
stationed in numerous geographical locations world·
wide and many were authorized to engage In Ham
Radio activities by their governments and/or Commanders.
Many of these locations were in remote,
undeveloped, or ravaged areas where obtaining
things such as QSL cards was as likely as returning
from the dead. Also, most Gl's did not have the
financial means to get QSL's if available. Thus, was
born the NCDXC "Club Reply" QSL. Whose idea it
was in the first place, I do not recall, but others may.
We had two versions as can be seen via the sampies submitted. Everyone, then as now, was anxious
to get confirmations for "new" countries to apply to
the post-war DXCC Award and the CO WAZ. one.
These Club QSL's were quite effective and were
accepted by ARRL for DXCC and by CQ for WAZ. I
am submitting a few copies of returned cards as evidence.
Not long after NCDXC started using the "Club Reply"
Cards, the Vacuum Tube Division oLGeneral Electric
starting supplying another version of such cards to
radio parts dealers. We used to get them from
Elmar at no cost. Some samples of these QSL's are
also included. It was my experience that these GE
cards were quite effective also.
So, as has been stated, the battle of OSL cards is
not new but continueth!

Letters to the Editor

COMMENTS ON OTHER MATTERS

Facts, what facts? These are opinions expressed
here. Any clod can have the facts, it is an art to
have an opinion.

1. I am delighted to learn at ZL 1AMO has been
awarded honorary NCDXC membership. No DX'er
was ever more deserving. When it comes to skillful
handling of OXpeditions, operating savoir-faire, and
timely and painless QSLing, ZL 1AMO is unsurpassed.

Herb Cain, with lome li6erties taken.

Club Reply Cards
I continue to enjoy Items from early DX'ers that now
appear In present day Issues. The subject of the
"Club reply'' QSL cards came up once before when
WSCF was Editor. At that time, I submitted a few
brief comments and samples of these cards. He
responded by saying he hoped to some day put
more in the DX'er on the subject, budgetary limitations allowing. In the event this obstacle can be
overcome, I submit the following for consideration.
Doubtless someone else can do it better, but here it
February 1989
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2. DX'er cost: I know that the cost of producing and
mailing the DX'er is a· major Club expense. However, an appreciable percentage of NCDXC
members reside far afield from meeting sites or do
not regularly attend meetings. Thus, the DX'er is our
prime means of being made aware of what is gong
on. I am NOT In favor of minimizing the DX'er content- better It be expanded!

79, W. G. Hurd, W6CTL
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FOOTHlLL COLLEGE

It's Me Again!!!!

The Perham Foundation Is again sponsoring the
Foothill College Flea Markets wh ich will be held the
second Saturday of each month starting in March
1989 and running through September 1989. Cost is
$7.50 per two spaces for sellers and buyers are
FREE.

Dupes. Mention the word to any OXpeditioner or
contester and you're likely to provoke a violent reac·
tion. Thousand of words have been written or spo·
ken at contest and OX forums decrying the practice.
There is simply no justification for working the same
station on the same band and mode. Yet, It contin·
ues to occur so much so that there are dupe sheets,
dupe checking programs, etc.

FLEA MARKET

SCHEDULE
March 11, April B, May 13, June 10, July 8, August
12, September 9

Hal, N6AN

The subject was brought to mind again when we
completed the task of putting 34,700 QSO's from the
302XX operation Into the computer and ran some
statistics for the operation, including (you guessed It)
dupes per band mode. Ten meter CW produced
3,550 total OSO's, but 12.4% were dupes. One
character worked us 11 times! The five hours or so
we spent working the 440 calls that were already in
the log could have been spent on another band
where we may have been an all-time new one for
somebody ...or sleeping more than four hours a day
... or staring at the beauty of Rotuma.
After reviewing the statistics and muttering a few
words about the ancestral origins of these charac·
ters, I was just about to put the papers In the file
when Is .<iawoed_QIJ. ~. :- tbe CQDdemna_tion of
dupes, and the criticism directed at those who make
them, was the wrong approach! Operators who con·
tinue to work the same station obviously do so to get
attention and approval, not scorn and criticism. We
have been going about it all wrong all these years.
So, in keeping with this revelation, I am happy to
announce that the operators of the 302XX DXpedi·
tion will be sponsoring an award to be given to that
"operator" in each U.S. call area who made the most
duplicate contacts during the operation. The contest
and non-contest portions of the operation will be
counted separately, to avoid penalizing those who
worked us in the CQWW.
It may or may not surprise you to learn that the
winner for the sixth call area Is a member of the
NCOXC. It seems only fitting that the first award
presentation be made to a fellow club member and
equally fitting that the presentation take place at the
Saturday evening banquet at Visalia this year. What
is the award called, you ask? While no final decision
has been made, the current favorite Is the "IT'S ME
AGAIN" award.
See you at Visalia.

73, Kip Edwards, W6SZN
February 1989
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GB75USA
DXer Editor:
Thought NCDXC would like to see the totals for the
GB75USA Commemorative Station. Thanks to
NCDXC for great support. QSL via Buro or dJrect to
me, -GOCLY, on Roster.
10616 Contacts as follows:
31 -160m
566- 80m
358- 40m
3165- 20m
3571 -15m
2658- 10m
11 - 6m
236- 2m
20- 70cm

'lk~ h{Jan smami(J, 'cfwiih ~hud!'
,..,.

-

.

~

..

No-Cards
"K6TS received a letter from Joe,SP2ZT, which indicated QSO's with 139 California stations, however,
Joe has not received these QSL cards for his California award. 15 of the 139 call signs listed are
members of the NCDXC.
"Please fellow club members ... if a DX station
requests a card for California award ... don't walt until
you receive his to send yours."
See or call K6TS to find out if you're on the list!
ThanJ~

you,

Thomas F. Jones, K6TS, NGDXG Secre-

tary

Northern California DX Club, DXER
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187 DXCC Countries as follows:
20- 160m
29- 80m
41 - 40m
101 -20m
131 -15m
99 - 10m
Countries with Most Contacts:
5700- USA
1058- UK
881- USSR
543- Japan
319- Canada
297- Italy

February 1989

171 ·Poland
150 ·Yugoslavia
121 • West Germany
94 ·Spain

AMTRAK buses to the San Joaquins. Buses from
San Francisco connect at Oakland, Santa Rosa at
Martinez, and Sacramento at Stockton. For our
southern friends, several buses originate from dif·
ferent locations for the train connection at Bakers·
field.

607 California State Contacts
79/Jerry, GOCLY {aka K6SMH)

YASME
Dear Friends:
We lett Cyprus (Asia) 28 November and flew to Germany (stopover) and from there to the island country
of Malta (Europe), arriving there 3 December. We
obtained our radio license and got our radio receiving
and transmitting equipment out of customs fairly
easily. We encountered delays getting our trl·band
antenna out of customs because the -Board of Trade
Insisted that we obtain an import license for the
antenna only.
We concluded our operation as 9H3JM (?? Ed. note,
call sign smudged) today. We made 6,000 OSO's
with radio amateurs In 182 countries.
Joe, 9H1 GY, had obtained a good hotel for us In the
middle of the Island. It was great for our station
because the nearest TV antennas were 200 feet
away and we created no Interference of any kind.
We were favorably impressed with amateur radio in
Malta. They have three very active separate radio
clubs. We attended Xmas and New Years dinner
meetings in all three clubs and each club had turn·
outs of about 60 persons, including many family
members.

There is also a dining car on the morning train from
Oakland, and the evening train from Bakersfield.
Amtrak meals are reasonable and are better that
what the airlines dump on you. They are TV type
dinners, however. And, most important to NCDXC
members, beer Is available (plus wine and other
alcoholic drinks).
The DX Convention Train could be a blast. Old-time
members surely remember the bus they used to
charter. The train is much more relaxed and enjoyable. I've taken Amtrak to other conventions, such
as the Northwest DX Convention in Seattle, and the
W9DXCC bash in Chicago .
Very 79, John F. W. Minke, III, N6JM
Worldradio DX Editor

Ed. note: Send your $40 for advance registration at the Visalia DX convention to KE6ZE.

9H1GY, 9H5L, 9H5CL and 9H5BU helped Install our
antennas. We did encounter rains and the strongest
winds In a year while putting up the antennas. While
In Malta, we contacted 9H4G, who has the only
YASME SUPREME AWARD In Malta.
We go next to Africa, but are not sure what country
we will operate from. Look for us to operate half
phone and half CW on 7, 14, 21 and 28mc (perhaps
3.5 mcs).
79 es 88, Lloyd Colvin 8 J,.U Colvin, W6KG' EJ W6QL

Visalia AMTRAK
Dave:
Regarding your Info on "DX Convention Train" In the
January DXer, I might add that there are connecting
February 1989
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They is You
Recently a repeater conversation was overheard dis·
cussing club publications, including the DXer. The
thrust of the conversation was there Is not much new
in the club publications that is not already known and
why don't THEY do this or why don't THEY do that.
Northern California DX Club, DXER

Who is THEY? THEY is HIM or HER. No that is
grammatically incorrect. They is HE or SHE. THEY
is YOU. THEY is the DXer Editor who spends hours
selecting, typing, composing the articles and material
YOU submit. THEY is the Publications Manager
who received the "print-ready" copy from the Editor,
goes to the printer and returns with 400 copies of the
OX in two large heavy boxes. THEY is the same
guy who staples, folds, stamps, affixes labels and
lugs the finished product to the post office so YOU
will receive your DXer on time. THEY is the Records
Manager who maintains the Club's database and
prints the mailing labels. THEY was all the others
who contribute time and effort to administer the
Club's affairs.
Remember, YOU can by THEY. Contribute ... participate ... maybe with a little luck, THEY can become
WE.

Hal, N6AN

We do it big in the West
Dear Dave:
I sent a NCDXC QSL card to WB5FFD in Houston,
Texas. It was the card with a photograph of San
Francisco Bay with the Golden Gate bridge in the
foreground.
In a later correspondence, he asked this question:
"Is that a photo of your antenna on your OSL card? I
know you California Hams are big DXers!"
Upon receiving this I greatly feared our secret had
been discovered and wrote him describing a few
details of the project and asked him not to reveal the
information to anyone. You may find this a light tidbit
for the DXer.
Hi Ron!

longest 160 meter antenna.
The construction phase has been completed for quite
some time and we have been experimenting with
feed methods and preliminary testing using It as a
transmitting antenna. Unfortunately when the standing waves on the bridge are in phase with the standing waves In the ocean below, extremely high vol·
tages are present at the voltage maximums and all
automobiles with electronic ignition systems cease
functioning. The good part was we could easily
determine the maximum voltage points by observing
the groupings of stalled automobiles!
We are working furiously on the problem and are
quite concerned because the test transmitter is a
QRP rig only running 1OOkw. We expect an even
more serious problem when we bring the main
transmitter on line. It is a 100 megawatt final driven
by an atomic reactor and coupled to a 160 meter
resonator by means of a bi-turbo enfabulator. It's a
good thing we have all that cold ocean water available for cooling!
A theoretical solution to the high voltage/standing
wave problem has been proposed. We will attempt
to move the standing waves down the bridge thus
distributing the high voltage over a much larger area
with hopefully less energy present at any particular
place. The concept of moving standing waves is
now being Investigated. I will let you know more
about this fascinating project as we continue our testing.
73,s and Goooood D1:, Ted Davis VV6BJH

Contesting Tips for the NonContester
As a dyed-in-the-wool non-contester, I present the
following operating hints to help while away the hours
of a long contest weekend.

First I'd like to clarify what you saw on the front of
my QSL card. Many non-hams would .consider ~t ~o
be the San Francisco Golden Gate Bndge, but 1t IS
actually part of a vary clever long range plan conceived by the Northern California OX Club to get a
160 meter antenna strung across San Francisco
Bay.

I) In contests where the exchange requires ~ serial
number NEVER start at 1. Listen around awhtle and
see what size numbers the 'big guns' are sending
and than start YOUR numbers about 50 higher. This
will really impress the other non-contesters and spur
the true blue contesters on to bigger and better
scores.

They do actually use it for automo~il~ traffic ~nd neither the motorists nor the State Off1c1als realize what
It actually is!! Since you are the first to recognize this
structure as an antenna I must ask you not to reveal
this to anyone. In exchange for your silence I will
keep you illformed on our progress on the worlds

A variation on this theme is to start with a moderate
size serial number and decrement is rather than
increment it on successive QSOs or supply random
serial numbers. Especially effective while running
JAs ... keeps them on their toes.

Northern California DX Club, DXER
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2) In the All Asia contest, always give your age as
99. This commands instant respect and excuses
your sloppy keying. Besides, SNNNN just REALLY
flows!
3) Come on now, not everybody is 59(9). Leta hear

some 467s and other realistic reports. Another 'toekeep&r·oner'.
4) Lets get rid of this 'R' stuff on cw for acknowledg-

Ing reports ... far too efficient and not much of a challenge. Send 'OSL my 599' just like they do it on aideband.
5) One of the biggest deterrents to the non-contester
becoming casually Involved In a contest Is What's
the exchange?' On any contest weekend (which Is
to say ANY weekend), this Is one of the most frequently asked questions on the repeater, right up
there with What's the QSL route for Lloyd and Iris?'

As a pubUc service I've tried to construct a generic
contest exchange,
something
of the form:
6NNOOICA03SCVo6gg, •• , etc encompassing most
of the data required for most contests. Note that
even with a programmable keyer this is a bit cumbersome and, for any given contest, mostly extraneous
which inspired me to coin a new 'Q' signal ...QEX.

QEX (QEXchs.nge). Sending QEX instead of the
contest exchange means: 'I really don't take contests
seriously but I wanted to work you for a new one.
Please put whatever tt,e appropriate exchange is in
your log and don't worry, I'm not going to send mine
ln.'
Doug Weetover, W6JD

Gus Browning, W6SP
I will attempt to write up a piece concerning Gus
Browning which you may use In the NCDXC Bulletin
H you feel it Is good enough and if you have space
enough to use it. Some of Gus's stories were quite
funny. I'm not particularly a good writer but I'd like to
take a crack at it just in case.
Quite a number of years ago, I took Gus Growning
and Bill Stevens down to the OX Convention In my
car and were delightfu lly regaled by stories of Gus's
exploits In some of the DXpeditions he made in those
days. We apllt our sides listening to some of the
situations Gus ran Into in his travels and perhaps you
would be Interested in some of them.
My first encounter with Gus was at his home in Carolina. He had one of the biggest signals coming out of
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that part of the U.S. He had several bread board rigs
ruMing 1-KW (plus) and Rhombics in all directions.
It was quite a site to see. Gus is a very clever guy
and he Is also very ambidextrous. He could send
and receive {on a bug) with either hand and could
write with one hand (for the log) and could send at
the same time which gave him a good advantage
over those of us who have never been able to
accomplish such things.
His antennas were "something else". He lived in an
area where there were lots of pine trees. His Rhombics were held up by them; however, It isn't ail that
simple. He climbed those skinny trees and nailed 2
by 4 planks to the top of the tree {probably 30+ feet
up on the tree). How he got them up by himself has
always been a mystery to me but they worked. He
was one of the first to have a DX Bulletin business
and I and many others subscribed to it. I believe it
was the only one at that time. More later as I have
to go downtown to the Post Office.

More from a later letter ...
Received your note concerning the story told me by
Gus Browning, which was forwarded to you by Jim
Maxwell, W6CF. I have a few others concerning
Gus's OX activities of 10 to 15 years back which
were told to me on-several occasions-wRe-n Gus__was
here on the West Coast to attend the NCDXC and
SCDXC Joint Meetings, which at that time were usually held In Fresno. Gus had a lot of stories and they
were usually quite funny.
Gus had just returned from Butahn where he was
honored by the King who at that time has just mar·
rled a U.S. gal. The King also operated Ham radio
and turned over one of the rooms in the palace to
Gus to do his operating . Gus was using a Collins
transmitter and receiver and he did quite well under
the circumstances. A day or two after Gus got aet
up and was operating the King came by to visit him
and to find out if aU was well. Gus told the King that
ail was well except for the low line voltage In the
Palace and he asked the King If there was any way
to get a little more power up to his operating room In
the palace, where upon the King got on -the telephone and called down to the power station on the
river which was several miles away. The King
informed Gus that the operators at the Power Station
had been educated In England and spoke excellent
English and also knew everything that might be done
to bring up the voltage to the normal 110 VAC
required to operate the Collins equipment, where
upon the King turned the telephone over to Gus.
Gus and the power house operator got along

Northern California DX Club, DXER

famously as there was no language problem. The
power house manager asked if Gus had a volt meter
at the palace and could monitor the voltage as he
Increased it to the level that Gus would like to have.
Gus did have a volt meter and could instantly tell the
operator just what he needed. The engineer at the
power house asked what voltage Gus was reading at
that time and Gus informed him that it was around 80
volts.
The engineer at the power station asked Gus just
how much he needed at the palace for his operations. Gus advised that 110 VAC would be just fine.
· The engineer asked Gus to watch the volt meter and
tell him when it reached 110 VAC. Gus continued to
keep the operator informed as to just how much he
was receiving . The energy was being slowly brought
up to meet Gus's 110 VAG requirement where upon
the power house engineer told Gus that he (the
power house engineer) had about 200 volts at the
power plant and that there would be a lot of burned
out bulbs around town the next day since most
homes had only a single 25 watt bulb in one of the
rooms and they couldn't last long on 200 VAG.
"However said the engineer the king does have the
CONSIGNMENT ON BULBS so there's nothing to
get excited about, and it's no sweat."
Gus operated more than a week from this location
and brought many a ham a new country.
The king visited Gus every few days just to see how
things were coming along and on one of his visits he
asked if there was anything he could do to make
Gus's stay more pleasant. Gus said, "why yes your
Majesty, there Is one thing. Outs ide my room there
is a large urn which the guys fill up every day and
then set whatever it Is on fire, which makes a terrible
odor here at the operating position."
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The king then told Gus that they filled it with "YAK"
Dung and set it on FIRE to keep the "Evil Spirits
away. There isn't much I can do about that and I'm
afraid you will have to tolerate it while you're here.
That's the belief of the natives and I don't Interfere In
their beHefs."
This is one of the things that "Ham's" have to put up
with when In a strange country when they go there to
become "OX". Just remember that the DX doesn't
have it all peachy either in many places around the
WORLD.
78 for now, Best DX, Bob, K6SSJ
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"OX Helper", a software review by Dave Barton, AF6S
"DX Helper" is a great little program for the DXer lucky enough to have an Apple MacintoshTM
computer in his or her shack. The well-named program is a real bargain at $24.95.
Before using the program, one sets the Macintosh's internal clock (under the solid apple, on the
"control panel" to 24-hour GMT time (this only needs to be done once, since the clock is batteryoperated). When the program is started, an initial "dialog box" asks for the user's latitude and
longitude, and for the current solar flux. Once entered, this info is saved automatically, so that
when one later opens the program again it does not need to be re-entered (unless the solar flux
has changed).
The first regular screen presented is shown in fig. 1. It has a rectangular world map, with the "grey
l;ne" shown, a circle with a cross in it to show the sun's current zenith position, and a solid dot
showing the location of any selection in the DXCC countries list at the left. This complete DXCC
list can be scanned by using the standard Mac scroll controls along its right edge. The large
rectangular area below the map shows a wealth of useful information about the country selected
(take a close look at this). Note that just below the map are a number of rectangular "buttons".
These allow mouse-click access to other features of the program.
Fig. 2 shows what happens if one double-clicks on a DXCC country listing in the box at the left.
The map is replaced by a MUF vs. time chart for the short-path between the "home" QTH and the
selected country (sorry, folks, the program's author did not think to include a long-path option
(hopefully, a future version will correct this oversight) .
The program also has a prefix lookup feature, used by merely clicking on the /nt'/"button". The
scroll-list area then shows the prefixes and, when one is selected the name of the country name is
displayed in the area below the map (shown in fig. 3) .
.._
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Another interesting feature of "DX Helper" is its Az!Eq map, as shown in fig. 4. Note that the map
is centered on C9! Did you ever wonder what beam heading a DX station needed to work your
QTH? Actually, that info can be useful, particulary for a DXpedition to a place where no published
maps are available. Since the program always centers this map on the home QTH, to make one
centered on somewhere else, one simply restarts, giving the latitude and longitude of the DX
QTH. The Az/Eq map feature is not perfect. For some locations it freezes up. It seems to be a
mathematical problem, and can usually be gotten around by entering a very slightly different
latitude and longitude.
Although the program has no built-in printing capability, you can print any screen to an lmagewriter
printer, using the standard Mac shift-command-3 screen-print function.
Sounds pretty good, right? It is, and that's without its Russian Oblast and WWV warning timer
features. The program could hardly be easier to use. It follows Mac conventions well, favoring the
mouse. In fact, after the initial QTH and solar flux entry, the keyboard is not used at all. Although
DX Helper comes with a small manual, you probably will prefer to learn it by just "mousing around"
for a few minutes. Further, if you use the Mac's MultiFinderTM, "DX Helper" can be there in the
background, ready for almost instant access, so the computer can simultaneously be used for
logging with automatic time/date, automated QSL bureau address label printing, packet, etc.
"DX Helper" is available from Randy Stegemeyer, W7HR, Box 1590, Port Orchard, WA 98366.
Apple, Macintosh, lmageWr~er and MultiFinder are trademarks of Apple Computer, Inc.
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MA-sso•

HF SUPERIOR GRADE
TRANSCEIVER

• Handles 10 sq. It at 50 mph
• Pleases neighbors with
tubular streamlined look

CALL FOR PRICE!

.TX-4SS
55' FREESTANDING
CRANK-UP
• Handles 18 sq. ft. at 50 mph
• No guying required
• Extra-strength Construction
• Can add raising and motor
·
drive accessories
~.-optiOMI

TM-721A DUAL BANDER
2MTR/70cm

TS-440S

• 160 rn to 10 m Amateur Band
• 100-KHz to 30 MHz Receiver
• Available with optional
built-in Antenna Tuner.

~SALE!$999
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• NEW mM Fax Screen
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• CW!RITYIASClll
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In Stock for Quick Delivery
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• Pair3CX800A7 • ExtemaiPowerSupply
• Performance at legal limit
• 3 MS OSK, t6 to 22 Mliz • Assures "LDa: Along"
• Wrth authorized modification through 29.999 MHz

TM-621 A DUAL BANDER
2MTR/220MHz

-IISIT HRO ON ICOM DRYS!

45w
25w
AUTOMATIC OFFSET

Bur11ng~me- Feb. 16J 1969
.
SPECIAL ICOM PRICING GOOD THRU ENTIRE MONTH OF EEBRUARYI _
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~-BURLINGAME, CA 94010

999 Howard Ave
(4 151 342-5757
George . Mgr WB6DSV

Bob Ferrero W6RJ
Pres1dent

Jim R•fferty N6RJ
VP So . Calrf D•v
Anaheim Mgr.
~
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THE DXer
P. 0. Box 608
Menlo Park, CA 94026
U.S.A.

FIRST CLASS

LARGEST HAM OUTLET IN THE

•~'ORLD

Lie. Exp l/98
Philip E Frazier, K6ZM
44 Toyon Terrac e
Danville, CA
94526

FIRST CLASS
FIRST CLASS
FEBRUARY

1989
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